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Dear Mr. Brandon:

In FORUM, Nov. 17, ycaps at sycamore pressed the hope son
would reply to your,

àed at Syca- fundamentai freedoms. Per- ments and perhaps refute1

rum" editori- haps what is most ludicrous ocratime f h e

that others- about Sycamore's document isocatc Party and CU(
his n a i v e identification of both of which you said v

)thers-might "democracy" and "capitalismn" fail in the attainment of
ssobered me, Need I point out that tliis is not goal of nuclear disarmai
how hard it a necessary association, that 1 wish to try not only to r

rect ail these capitalism is not necessarily the your argument, but to i-e

ng them back best of ahl possible social struc- it i. Isoustdupoiteout,
sinc I m atures, and that it is slightly ieIshudpnto,
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Canada. In tion from Lenin to which Syca-
;have the more tacitly gives his consent. What's wrong with the
.uff at the The Cold War will be won gineers?
a Canadian when "a funeral dirge wili be Believe me, I arn not the
rty. And sung eithcr over the Soviet Re-on hhabe fdi
r it seems public or over capitalism." But answer to thîs question.
e Canadian the fact is, and it is a wonder fact If-thar tdr
there is a that Sycamore did not consider football ga (itegri
letariat) isj this when he so blandly accept- !fotbwall aoccain hen pdi
against the ed Lenin's challenge, that if a mewa n eccabsiown p
mially, out- funeral dirge is to be sung, 11 u s t y and entcrprising
Connnunist there will be nobody lef t to gi-s for thrown o-
as futile as sing it. gm te wing snow
JSSR itseif, So, Sycamore, in seeking the
at tis sOt- causes of the hellishness of this But this is flot ail.1
would nut Age, let us not blame only the deed, the questiun was
like tu caîl communist, for surely th'e inter- expression of a pent-
threat." national a'ntagonism invoîves feeling of utter disgust1
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You sec, ail the engineers I
interviewed shamelessly agreed
they sort of constitute them-
sclves into an exclusive block
on campus for reason of "tradi-

Socialist rises to the bait
prove your assertion, let me want the bomb? 0f course

noemoi-e exciting and interesting You say the bomb cannot be
argu- by differences. Debates and1 wished away. This is precise-
them. arguments are productive, they îy why oui- movement is in
Dem- aid us in the attainiment of truth existence. We will not suc-
CND, and ai-e thus useful. It is true ceed by wishing, but we at
would we need thcm. Music contri- r east have a chance of succeed-
their butes to happiness-it is the ing through action. This is
,ment, food of love-and even fisti- wyIad teslîem r
efute cuffs are good, being an enter- wlling to stick out oui- necks
place taining test of skill, and it fnoand take a stand on this vital
ci-na- way concerning hatred. Be- issue.
how- cause these are ail conducive
k for to human happiness, you ai-e BLATANT HYPOCRISY

quite right in saying we can-
not abolish thern. But then!
you morbidly add that for thisi
saine desire for diversion, wel
cannot abolish the thi-cat of
war either. Why flot?

War is man's xvorst, mostý
destructive enemy. It solves
nothing; it merely destroys.ý
And nuclear war is the worst
of ail possible wars, ultimate in
killing power and criminal
content.

Surely nu thinking hu-
man can want the atomic
holocaust which threatens.
And surely by simple cum-
mon sense no one can con-
done the fiery sword Of
Damocles which nuw hangs
over our head. Du you

A stronger United Nations,
with a world police force of
some fo-m. wiil, I feel, give
valuable leadership in the at-
taînrnent of a workable dis-
armament. The rule of inter-

,national law must be estab-
lished, that world opinion and
action may be mobilized against
such blatant hypocrisy as the
USSR's f ifty megaton murder.
Canada can play a great i-oie
here.

For this reason 1 do not sug-
gest that the United States dis-
ai-m unilaterally. This wouid
achieve nothing if the Reds
were still armed. It is vital,
however, that no more nations

(Continued on page 11)

hat's wrong with engineers?
tion." Oh! they say ît's tradi-
tional in "ail" universities for
engineers to look differently,
behave differently, and talk dif-
ferently. But the point is: are
universities created for people
to go in and foi-m cliques, or are
they meant to be the "melting-
pot" of ail men and ail know-
ledge, where intcr-mixing is in
fact a primai-y motive?

PICADILLY PROMOTERS
In any event, I amn convinced

universites were not created
because degrees could be oh-
tained there. If it were so, the
Picadilly promoters of London
could easily have sent in some
smart chimpanzee to graduate,
in "antics" and drama.

Quite apart from the
stories that we hear about
the engineers' stag parties
-where they freeiy grad-
uate in the University of
Bacchus and show their

-Nazaza
"striptease filrns"-it is in-
disputable they are of al
students the ino st self-
opinionated. They neyer
seemn to think any other
faculty miatters but theirs.
The only inference we eau

draw from this is that engineers
cannot figure out what is meant
by "learning a trade" and being
truly "educated." It could be
a disillusionment of economic
stability upon graduation, that
makes them feel this way. But
they should not be so, sure
th-ese days! What we would ad-
vise them to be sure of is the
invaluable benefits of a liberal
education, a c qu ir ed only
t h r o u g h inter-mixtures, a
friendly association with stu-
dents of ail nationalities, and a
down-to-earth r e v e r s i o n to-
wards broad-mindedness in ail
spheres. I don't see how else
they may be redeemed, believe
it or not!


